
Flying witches made from figure wire and modelling bandages
Instructions No. 675

Great witches for your Halloween decoration are made very quickly: From a skeleton of figure wire and modelling bandages as well as an egg Polystyrene-as a
head, these funny flying witches are created with great attention to detail. You can let your creativity run wild and make each witch unique.

Here's how it works  

For each witch, cut three equal-length pieces of figure wire. Glue two of the
pieces (arms and legs) in the middle across the ends of the third (body) and
wrap them around once. Leave a few centimetres free at the top to anchor
the wire in the head.
Paint a Polystyrene-egg skin-coloured. After drying, melt the figure wire
body with the metal tip of the hot glue gun directly into the egg and fix it at
the same time. The egg can be used both vertically and horizontally,
depending on which head you want to use. Then bend the body (figure wire)
into the desired shape.

For working with modelling bandages cover your working surface with plastic
foil. Cut the bandages into small pieces, dip them into water and lay them
piece by piece around the figure wire (modelling). Leave the body to dry
thoroughly on the plastic foil.

For the dress , cut the panne velvet into shreds and glue it to the body with
hot glue. Glue the wig on the head, design the face with Wobbly eyes and a
black and red Fineliners 

For the hat cut a circle out of black Felt , glue a Chenille wire turned to a
spiral on it and fix the hat on the witch's head.

For the scenery, cut big cardboard boxes to fit, glue them together and paint
them. For lighting, put several fairy lights into the houses from behind.

Happy Halloween!

Witches are beautiful to fall in love with! Witch with broom
This witch with the red kissing mouth wears a medium brown wig "curly hair".
Also on her hat is a toadstool.



Witch with plaits
The witch with the red plaits wears wig "Rat's Tail". The braids can be
braided or left open.

Spectacle witches
Also these two witches wear wig "curly hair". The curlers, which are stuck in
the wig when delivered, just stayed in here.

Witch with frizzy hair
This little witch with the brown curly hair wears a wig "Kraushaar", where the
curls have been carefully combed out. On the black hat from Felt is a small
toadstool.

This idea is timelessly beautiful!
Some Article are unfortunately no longer available 

But this idea is too good to withhold from you. We would be happy to continue to present it to you - let
yourself be inspired!

Article number Article name Qty
511360 Modelling bandages, 3 m x 6 cm, 6 rolls 1
600071 Polystyrene egg, 10 x 7,5 cm 1
600439 VBS Styrofoam eggs, 10 pieces, 6 x 4 cm 1
378710-01 Crushed velvet fabricBlack 0.5
650519-01 VBS Chenille wire, 10 piecesBlack 1
650120-40 VBS Craft felt, 20 x 30 cmBlack 1
560085-26 VBS Craft paint, 50 mlPowder 1
566902-01 edding 404 "permanent marker"Black 1
566902-02 edding 404 "permanent marker"Red 1
601093 VBS Wobbly eyes to glue on "Mix", 100 pieces 1
970020 VBS Side cutter 1
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